PERFECT STEEL

TM

Adhesive Wheel Balance Weights
Quality Steel For The Aftermarket
As the leading OEM supplier and manufacturer for wheel
weights in North America, Perfect Equipment is known for
original equipment designs with the highest product quality
and durability in the industry. As the tire and service
industry increasingly demands more value oriented products, Perfect
Equipment is able to bring its high expertise in design and a worldwide
manufacturing platform to the for front and deliver quality products that
are especially optimized for aftermarket use. You have a choice when it
comes to the products you use. Choose Perfect Equipment.

Part Number:

200576FE

Segment Weight:

.25 oz

Strip Weight:

3.00 oz

Strip Width:

.75”

Strip Length:

6.5”

Strip Height:

Low Profile

Box Quantity:

48 qty

Box Size:

7” x 3.5” x 2.5”

Coated Protection

Low Profile Design

Adhesive Power

Durable Results

Non-Lead Material

Available Now!

Unlike many steel weights in the
aftermarket, PERFECT STEEL
segments are completely powdercoated with a quality coating
that is optimized for aftermarket
conditions.

The PERFECT STEEL line is made
specifically with the aftermarket in
mind and will provide customers
with durable results.

The PERFECT STEEL adhesive
features a low profile design - only
3/16” height and a 3/4” width. This
allows it to fit to nearly any rim,
even those with tight clearances.

The entire PERFECT STEEL lineup of products is a perfect non-lead
solution for your wheel balance
weights and your business.

Perfect Equipment Inc.
1715 Joe B. Jackson Parkway | Murfreesboro, TN 37127
800-251-1566 | 615-893-0643 | Fax 615-898-1668
www.perfectequipment.com

Features a quality adhesive tape
that provides high initial tack for
fast balancing, regardless of the
outside temperature.

The PERFECT STEEL adhesive
wheel weight (200576FE) is
available now! Ask your Perfect
Equipment sales rep for details.
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